
Computer Scientists Warn Smart Devices Spy On Us, IoT Violates Privacy, Most
Consumer Internet Connected Devices AREN’T Secure

Description

Got wireless tech?  Privacy and security experts have warned for years about issues and
vulnerabilities associated with “smart” (aka wireless) devices (appliances, wearables, etc.) and 
Internet of Things (IoT) technology.  They’ve even warned about expensive, hazardous, and altogether
awful utility “Smart” Meters (electric, gas, and water).  For those who still aren’t creeped out or freaked
out, two computer scientists recently provided more scary warnings.

From The Conversation: 

Smart devices spy on you – 2 computer scientists explain how the Internet of
Things can violate your privacy

Have you ever felt a creeping sensation that someone’s watching you? Then you turn around and you
don’t see anything out of the ordinary. Depending on where you were, though, you might not have
been completely imagining it. There are billions of things sensing you every day. They are everywhere,
hidden in plain sight – inside your TV, fridge, car and office. These things know more about you than
you might imagine, and many of them communicate that information over the internet.

Back in 2007, it would have been hard to imagine the revolution of useful apps and services that
smartphones ushered in. But they came with a cost in terms of intrusiveness and loss of privacy. As 
computer scientists who study data management and privacy, we find that with internet connectivity
extended to devices in homes, offices and cities, privacy is in more danger than ever.

Internet of Things
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https://www.activistpost.com/2022/03/amazon-echos-can-be-hacked-to-control-smart-appliances-as-well-as-unlock-doors-make-phone-calls-and-unauthorized-purchases.html
https://www.activistpost.com/2021/12/amazon-outage-disabled-iot-smart-devices-stopped-package-deliveries-people-were-locked-out-of-homes-and-disney-parks.html
https://www.activistpost.com/2022/02/electric-smart-meters-lag-in-reliability-performance-in-some-states-report.html
https://stopsmartmeters.org/2012/01/04/drip-drip-drip-water-meters-leak-rf-cheat-customers/
https://theconversation.com/smart-devices-spy-on-you-2-computer-scientists-explain-how-the-internet-of-things-can-violate-your-privacy-174579
https://doi.org/10.1145/2335356.2335358
https://scholar.google.es/citations?user=x8h02QMAAAAJ&hl=en
https://scholar.google.com/citations?user=NRhyIlEAAAAJ&hl=en


Your appliances, car and home are designed to make your life easier and automate tasks you perform
daily: switch lights on and off when you enter and exit a room, remind you that your tomatoes are about
to go bad, personalize the temperature of the house depending on the weather and preferences of
each person in the household.

To do their magic, they need the internet to reach out for help and correlate data. Without internet
access, your smart thermostat can collect data about you, but it doesn’t know what the weather
forecast is, and it isn’t powerful enough to process all of the information to decide what to do.

picture

But it’s not just the things in your home that are communicating over the internet. Workplaces, malls
and cities are also becoming smarter, and the smart devices in those places have similar
requirements. In fact, the Internet of Things (IoT) is already widely used in transport and logistics,
agriculture and farming, and industry automation. There were around 22 billion internet-connected
devices in use around the world in 2018, and the number is projected to grow to over 50 billion by 2030.

What these things know about you

Smart devices collect a wide range of data about their users. Smart security cameras and smart
assistants are, in the end, cameras and microphones in your home that collect video and audio
information about your presence and activities. On the less obvious end of the spectrum, things like
smart TVs use cameras and microphones to spy on users, smart lightbulbs track your sleep and heart 
rate, and smart vacuum cleaners recognize objects in your home and map every inch of it.

Sometimes, this surveillance is marketed as a feature. For example, some Wi-Fi routers can collect
information about users’ whereabouts in the home and even coordinate with other smart devices to 
sense motion.

Manufacturers typically promise that only automated decision-making systems and not humans see
your data. But this isn’t always the case. For example, Amazon workers listen to some conversations 
with Alexa, transcribe them and annotate them, before feeding them into automated decision-making
systems.

But even limiting access to personal data to automated decision making systems can have unwanted
consequences. Any private data that is shared over the internet could be vulnerable to hackers
anywhere in the world, and few consumer internet-connected devices are very secure.

Understand your vulnerabilities

With some devices, like smart speakers or cameras, users can occasionally turn them off for privacy.
However, even when this is an option, disconnecting the devices from the internet can severely limit
their usefulness. You also don’t have that option when you’re in workspaces, malls or smart cities, so
you could be vulnerable even if you don’t own smart devices.

Therefore, as a user, it is important to make an informed decision by understanding the trade-offs
between privacy and comfort when buying, installing and using an internet-connected device. This is
not always easy. Studies have shown that, for example, owners of smart home personal assistants 
have an incomplete understanding
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https://www.statista.com/statistics/802690/worldwide-connected-devices-by-access-technology/
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/smart-tv-spying-fbi-says-the-device-may-be-spying-on-you-today-2019-12-03/
https://www.theverge.com/2022/1/3/22864783/sengled-smart-health-monitoring-smart-bulb-ces2022
https://www.theverge.com/2022/1/3/22864783/sengled-smart-health-monitoring-smart-bulb-ces2022
https://in.pcmag.com/robot-vacuums/140156/samsungs-jetbot-90-ai-robot-vacuum-doubles-as-a-roving-security-camera
https://www.linksys.com/us/linksys-aware/
https://www.linksys.com/us/linksys-aware/
https://time.com/5568815/amazon-workers-listen-to-alexa/
https://time.com/5568815/amazon-workers-listen-to-alexa/
https://doi.org/10.1109/COMST.2019.2910750
https://nms.kcl.ac.uk/hasp/pubs/SPA-security-privacy-perceptions.pdf


of what data the devices collect, where the data is stored and who can access it.

Governments all over the world have introduced laws to protect privacy and give people more control
over their data. Some examples are the European General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) and 
California Consumer Privacy Act (CCPA). Thanks to this, for instance, you can submit a Data Subject 
Access Request (DSAR) to the organization that collects your data from an internet-connected device.
The organizations are required to respond to requests within those jurisdictions within a month
explaining what data is collected, how it is used within the organization and whether it is shared with
any third parties.

Limit the privacy damage

Regulations are an important step; however, their enforcement is likely to take a while to catch up with
the ever-increasing population of internet-connected devices. In the meantime, there are things you
can do to take advantage of some of the benefits of internet-connected without giving away an
inordinate amount of personal data.

If you own a smart device, you can take steps to secure it and minimize risks to your privacy. The
Federal Trade Commission offers suggestions on how to secure your internet-connected devices. Two
key steps are updating the device’s firmware regularly and going through its settings and disabling any
data collection that is not related to what you want the device to do. The Online Trust Alliance provides
additional tips and a checklist for consumers to ensure safe and private use of consumer internet-
connected devices.

If you are on the fence about purchasing an internet-connected device, find out what data it captures
and what the manufacturer’s data management policies are from independent sources such as 
Mozilla’s Privacy Not Included. By using this information, you can opt for a version of the smart device
you want from a manufacturer that takes the privacy of its users seriously.

[Over 150,000 readers rely on The Conversation’s newsletters to understand the world. Sign up today.]

Last but not least, you can pause and reflect on whether you really need all your devices to be smart.
For example, are you willing to give away information about yourself to be able to verbally command 
your coffee machine to make you a coffee?

Manufacturers of “smart” (aka wireless) technology are also required provide warnings about harmful 
radiation emissions from their products.  In fact, decades of research has determined that there are
significant health risks associated with exposure to Bluetooth, cell phone, and wireless “Wi-Fi” radiation
.  Got pets?  Exposure can affect them too.

Some government agencies worldwide have been warning residents about exposure.  However, that’s
still not happening in the U.S. even though last year a federal court ruled in favor of organizations and 
petitioners that sued the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) for NOT adequately protecting 
Americans from wireless radiation exposure (including 5G).

By B.N. Frank
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https://gdpr-info.eu/
https://oag.ca.gov/privacy/ccpa
https://dataprivacymanager.net/what-is-data-subject-access-request-dsar/
https://dataprivacymanager.net/what-is-data-subject-access-request-dsar/
https://consumer.ftc.gov/articles/securing-your-internet-connected-devices-home
https://www.internetsociety.org/iot/
https://foundation.mozilla.org/en/privacynotincluded/categories/smart-home/
https://memberservices.theconversation.com/newsletters/?source=inline-150ksignup
https://foundation.mozilla.org/en/privacynotincluded/atomi-smart-coffee-maker/
https://foundation.mozilla.org/en/privacynotincluded/atomi-smart-coffee-maker/
https://www.activistpost.com/2022/01/appliances-wearables-phones-toys-baby-monitors-etc-have-you-read-the-fine-print-warnings-on-your-smart-wireless-devices.html
https://www.activistpost.com/2022/01/appliances-wearables-phones-toys-baby-monitors-etc-have-you-read-the-fine-print-warnings-on-your-smart-wireless-devices.html
https://emfrisks.com/are-bluetooth-headphones-capable-of-causing-brain-cancer/
https://ehtrust.org/key-issues/cell-phoneswireless/cell-phones/
https://ehtrust.org/peer-reviewed-research-studies-on-wi-fi/
https://www.facts-are-facts.com/article/antenna-towers-make-it-a-dogs-life
https://ehtrust.org/government-recommendations-on-cell-phone-radiation/
https://ehtrust.org/in-historic-decision-federal-court-finds-fcc-failed-to-explain-why-it-ignored-scientific-evidence-showing-harm-from-wireless-radiation/
https://ehtrust.org/in-historic-decision-federal-court-finds-fcc-failed-to-explain-why-it-ignored-scientific-evidence-showing-harm-from-wireless-radiation/
https://ehtrust.org/policy/fcc-safety-standards/
https://ehtrust.org/policy/fcc-safety-standards/
https://ehtrust.org/scientific-research-on-5g-and-health/
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